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HWCC Regular Stuff 

Wednesdays @ West Wycombe Village Hall 
7:15pm Core Fitness & Keep-fit or Turbo 
This is designed to strengthen your core and im-
prove your fitness.  New or interested members 
welcome. 

9:00pm    Pub chat. 
After Keep-fit join us for a chat. 

Sundays @ High Wycombe High Street 
9am   Club Runs. 

The main group goes at a steady pace and no-one 
gets left behind.  The distance varies between 50 
- 80 miles but there is always a cafe stop mid way 
to refuel. 
At times there will be other faster or slower 
groups depending on the numbers that turn 
up. 
For all other information keep a check on the 
Club’s Message Board at 
www.highwycombecc.org/wheels 

Bike Jumbles Why 
do I go to them, I 
have more kit and 
bikes than some 
bike shops I know, 
but, I insist on 
getting beer goggles 
and collecting, chain 
rings, frames, seat 
posts etc, why!! 

What makes me laugh is that half the 
stuff at these sales is a cheap as chips 
any way and we still try to knock the 
seller down, if your on the ether end and 
actually selling the stuff it drives you mad 
but hey ho etc .Am I the only one who has 
noticed that Costa Coffee in the high street 
opens at 08:00 am on Sundays, time for a nice 
espresso before the club run me thinks. 
Anyway , its April , well almost , that means ride 
your bike more and it lighter in the evening  and 
oh my god , evening league on Tuesday night 
are not that long in coming , so get out the TRI 
bars and aero helmet , time to really suffer . 

Chippo 

Autograph hunt-
ers, aren’t they a 
pain? After my 15 
minutes of fame 
on Channel 4’s 
‘The Woman 
Who Stopped 
Traffic’ I thought 
that I would be in-
undated with 
them but I can’t find one anywhere. 
Maybe I should have got a bigger 
part by storming out of a meeting in 
a huff!  If I was honest though I didn’t 
think the program, about trying to get 

the residents of one town to leave their cars at home for 
just one day, was going to be that exciting but it has cre-
ated quite a buzz since the first two were aired.  The filming 
of part one took place over a year ago in Marlow and the 
idea is to persuade people that the answer to traffic con-
gestion is not to wait for the council to build a by-pass 
(Marlow already has one), or widen the roads or wait for 
the rain to stop but to recognise that you, yes you who is 
sitting in your car IS part of the problem.  In a nutshell, we 
are all adding to the carbon pollution, the traffic chaos & 
endorsing the  dangerous roads argument. whenever we 
use a car.  Yes, even if it is to drive to a bike race!   We’ve 
all got to take responsibilty for the problems we see on the 

roads and drive less.  If everyone leaves their car at 
home for one day a week, any day, doesnt matter 
which one you choose, then that will equate to a 20% 
reduction in traffic overall.  Even us bike nuts need to 
take some time to change our default thought of ‘I’ll 
jump in the car to go into town’ to jumping on the com-
muter bike with the panneirs because then I dont have 
to pay for a parking space.  And it might also mean 
getting a nice singlespeed road hack bike, mmmm. 
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The High Wycombe CC Road Race 

Sunday 22nd June High Wycome Road Race 
Starting in studley green then into Stokenchurch , a left at the Marlow Road 
Junction in Stokenchurch and down the Marlow road to the Peacock pub 
lane end , a left at the Peacocock pub into Wheeler end doen Chipps hill 
and then up Dashwood hill 
3/4 Cats will be doing 4 laps 
E,1,2 Ctas will be doing 6 Laps 
HQ- studley green Community centre 
3/4 race starts at 10:00 am 
E,1,2 race starts at 13:00 
see BC website for details 

This is the route 

I still await approval via BC for the route but we cant see this 
being an issue. 

We have a couple of pinch point , those being the turns onto 
Marlow Road and Dashwood hill , either way you can see it’s a 
tough route. 

The finish will not be at the top of the hill , I plan to have the 
finish outside the starting area as its better for the crowd and 
all in all it makes the race more open without a bias on a 
climber . 

I will need Marshalls so contact Chippo via the club web pages 
and volunteer. 

Lots of HWCC kit dn riders on show please 
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Maybe Bikes & Booze Do Mix 

If you enjoy a post-ride beer you may be increasing the 
heart-healthy benefits of cycling. 
A study in Denmark has found that drinking alcohol in 
moderation seems to have benefits similar to exercise. This 
research, reported in Time’s Feb. 4 issue, is significant in 
that it was conducted on 12,000 people over a 20-year 
period. 
It was found that exercise and drinking alcohol each had an 
independent beneficial effect on the heart. Mainly, an increase 
in good cholesterol (HDL) and the removal of fatty deposits 
created by bad cholesterol (LDL) in blood vessel walls. 
The study also determined that drinking and exercise 
combine to have a greater health benefit than either alone. 
The Danish researchers defined four categories and found 
that . . . 
• people who never drink and don’t exercise had the 
highest risk of heart disease. 
• people who never drink but do exercise had a 30% 
lower risk. 
• people who drink moderately but never exercise had a 
30% lower risk. 
• people who drink moderately and exercise had a 50% lower risk. 
Now, before you swap your Endurox for a 6-pack of Pabst, here are the caveats: 
A research team spokesman, Dr. Morten Gronbaek of Denmark’s National Institute of Public Health, 
says the benefits of alcohol don’t kick in until you’re at the age — 45 to 50 — where heart disease 
becomes an appreciable risk. 
“There’s absolutely no proof of a preventative and protective effect before age 45,” Gronbaek told Time. 

Further, alcohol 
consumption is related to 
an increase in breast 
cancer among women, 
and anyone who has a 
family history of 
alcoholism should steer 
clear no matter what their 
age. 
The study imposed a limit 
of one drink a day for 
women and two for men. It 
did not distinguish among 
beer, wine and liquor. It 
calls for common sense in 
determining a “moderate” 
amount: a 12-oz. beer and 
a double martini are far 
different even though they 
fit in the same size glass. 
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL. 
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk 
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Etape du Tour Recon 2008 
The 2008 L’Etape du Tour will once again grace the Pyrenees, and after 
the gruelling 5 Col challenge of 2007 this shorter stage combined 
with only two (albeit serious) climbs will provide not only an 
achievable challenge for experienced riders aiming to 
improve their medal standing but also an excellent 
entry point for Etape debutants. 

2008 Etape Recon & Luchonnaise 

27th May - 1st June 
27.05.08 Arrive Toulouse - Transfer to Villa 
28.05.08   Etape recon stage 1 (approx 75k) 
29.05.08 Etape recon stage 2 (approx 75k) 
30.05.08 Rest day (Free ride) 
31.05.08 Luchonnaise - (108k or 150k) 
01.06.08   Depart Toulouse - Transfer 

As with last year, Peak Times will provide entrants with an opportunity to recon the stage well 
in advance of the Etape itself, riding the route over two days providing a great insight into the 
challenge itself and a guide to how your preparation in progressing. 

Limited to 6 riders, you will be staying at Villa Portillon where you will receive a warm and 
hospitable welcome and excellent cuisine tailored to meet needs of riders in training. 

As an optional extra the Peak Times Etape Recon is also timed to coincide with the 
“Luchonnaise” a well supported Cyclosportive centred around Bagneres de Luchon where 

you can expect up to 1000 riders tackling the various distances 
that take in a number of the classic cols of the le Tour. 

Entrance fee: Approx 30 (not included) 
Important Note: 

Accommodation for the Etape 
is normally reserved well in 

advance therefore guests 
that book the Etape 

Recon will receive 
preference for the 

Etape Weekend 
itself plus a 10% 

discount. 
(Prices to be 

announced shortly) 

Price includes: 
Private transfers from and to Toulouse (see note 1) 
5 nights accommodation at Villa Portillon (see 

note 2) 
Hearty breakfast each morning 
Picnic lunch and refreshments for each recon day 
Afternoon hot refreshments and home made cakes 
4 course evening meal with wine for 4 nights 

Note 1: AM arrival and departure only 
Note 2: Prices per person based on two sharing 
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The HWCC Trans Germany Blog 

Visit http:// 
neilwragg.motionbased.com and http://pmorriss.motionbased.com and see where we’ve been training in Google Earth! 

WWW.JUSTGIVING.COM/ 
CBCTransGermanyRace 

Check out our blog! 
www.thesprocket.co.uk/blog 

Aaarrrggghhh . This month i have been mostly 
been doing drop offs. Actually thanks to the peer 
pressure put on by Raggy and Disco Dave Hawkins 
I no longer give a hoot how steep the drop off is, 
you just point the bike at it and down you go. 

The lookout and swinley forest 
in Bracknell have been where 
a heap of training has been 
done and to be honest with all 
the ice that’s been in 
abundance of late im chuffed 
to be hitting the trails rather 
than the tarmac. 
MTB really gets you into 
intervals, its high effort, 
recover, high effort recover, 

superb stuff all lumped in with 
roots, boulders and mud. I have taken 

delivery of my gorgeous Trek 9.7 MTB thanks to 
Saddle Safari and im getting very used to the 
beast. The Trek is a great ride, superb handling, 
comfort and its pretty fast and I just love disc 
brakes. Disc Brakes are new to me I have always 
ridden on V brakes but discs mean you can leave 
braking to the last minute so your speed is not 
compromised when descending or cornering, love 
it. Overall all im looking ok and my training plans 
going ok, I just have to shake of the bugs I keep 
getting and I will be on target .I plan to be riding 
about 55 miles most weekdays 
from 7 April onwards plus 
bigger mileage at the 
weekends  (MTB Specific ) with 
some MTB Enduros also on the 
schedule. 
Looking ok and very much 
looking forward to the whole 
Tran Germany Event itself. 

Chippo 

It’s about 800 miles since I got 
the carbonara Trek in Sept and 
everything’s holding up well. 
Been through two sets of brake 
pads already but I’m still on the 
same set on knees so pleased 
about that. In the same time I’ve 
also got in over 1500miles on 
the tarmac and then kept up 
with the winner of last year’s 
Trans-Poland MTB race on 
Sunday’s 80 mile ‘gentle’ club 
run so felt quite content  yet 
pained as drifted into a coma 
later on that afternoon.   Since he 
was undoutedly holding back through-
out the ride I was delighted to confirm he’s not 
doing the Trans Germany! 
As well as the usual mile munching on the road the 
mountain bike training has been a mix up of typical 
cross-country rides on trails, which are in fantastic 
condition for the time of year, with a flat riverside 
route that can be done in an mtb time trial stylee.   Hit 

the river at Marlow and 
go as fast and as far as 
you can in an hour 
(approximately Eton 
Wick) then turn back 
and get home in the 
same time, all non-stop 
pedalling with nomud or 
downhill to interrupt your 
rythm.  Soon there’ll be 
some races to test the 
winter’s training..... 



Every day, 11 children in the UK under the age of 15 die as a 
result of illness or accident 

Every year, around 20,000 children and young people under 18 experience the death of a parent 
Every year, one baby in a hundred dies before, at or soon after birth – that is 18 babies a day. 
The Child Bereavement Charity (CBC), founded in 1994, provides specialised information, support and training to 
all those affected when a baby or child dies, or when a child is bereaved. 

By learning continuously from children and parents, CBC leads the way in improving the quality of care offered by 
professionals to such families, both in the immediate crisis and during the long grieving process following the 
death of someone important in 
their lives. 

The Child Bereavement Charity (CBC) is a unique national charity 
working to help grieving families when a child dies and when a 
child is bereaved. No other charity offers this specialised service. 
By listening to both children and parents, CBC leads the way in 
improving the care offered to such families both in the immediate 
crisis and the many months following a death. We help grieving 
families both directly through our information and support service, 
our online forum and our Buckinghamshire based groups and 
indirectly through training and supporting professionals who come 
into contact with those families. 

Now At Cycle Care! 

Eddy Merckx bikes. 
All hand made at the 
Merckx factory in Bel-
gium and now avail-
able in any specifica-
tion you desire.   The 
light, impressive car-
bon CHM is flying out 
the door as the most 
popular choice.  Fully 
built up with 
Campagnolo Veloce 10 speed groupset is amazing value at just £1299.  Either a 

race bike, sportive bike or, at 
this price your year long bike, 
dont miss this offer! 

Cycle Care, 225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE, Bucks, HP11 
2QW Tel: (01494) 447908 
email:  info@cyclecare.co.uk 7 
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New to Cycle Care is Garmin - the leading 
GPS bike specific systems. 

We are now an official “Mavic R-SYS Test 
Centre” which means not only do with have 
the latest top of the range Mavic road wheel 
in stock (in both Shimano and Campagnolo 
versions) but we also have a demo/test pair 
that HWCC members can borrow for a 
weekend to try out. 
RRP is £805 but we are doing a special 
HWCC price of only £695 pair!!! 

For those who are thinking about mountain 
biking, how about the bargain of the century 
- the new 2008 Scott Aspect 45 disc 
with alloy frame, lockout 
front forks and 
hydraulic 
disc 
brakes for 
only £399. 
 Amazing..... 

High Wycombe CC 
Water Bottles !! 

Just £3 

News that will no 
doubt be out of date 
by the time you read 
this section. 
Patrick Sinkewitz has stated 
that Andreas Kloden went 
with him on one of his trips to 
the doping clinic back in 2006. 
Sinkewitz has already been 
banned for a year for doping 
offences and is trying to avoid 
a jail term by co-operating 
with the investigating authori-
ties.  Kloden, a juicer? What a 
surprise, eh? 

The Tour of Wessex was sup-
posed to signify a revolution 
in British Cycle Racing 
events.  For the first time a 
cylosportive ride was to be 
combined with a Premier Se-
ries road race, showcasing 
the best British talent to a big-
ger audience.  But sadly it too 
has gone the way of the 
Archer International GP 
thanks to the refusal of our 
policer service to provide any 
marshalling on the roads. 
Even though there is more ar-
guing between the organisa-
tions that run the professional 
bike races than there are on 
an Episode of Wife Swap the 
racing has already kicked off 
this season and March sees 
the start of the classics. 
Come on Roger ‘Oompah 
Lumpah’ Hammond win 
Paris-Roubais for us! 



A NEW TYPE OF 
MOISTURISER 
Udderly SMOOth® 
moisturiser cream is an 
amazing moisturiser for 
adults and children. 
It is a unique moisturiser 
that will keep your skin 
moisturised without any 
greasy residue. 
It’s non-greasy, non- 
staining properties prevent 
chapped, sore and dry skin 
without even marking 
paper with greasy marks 
from your fingers. 
Use on your face, hands, 
feet or anywhere on the 
body this is amazing 
cream for children, 
sportsmen, gardeners, 
athletes, water sports 
enthusiasts, cyclists, 
eczema suffers, even 
office workers who have 
to handle dry paper all 
day without making a 
mess! 

Relieves 
• Nappy rash 
• Soreness caused by breast-feeding 
• Eczema 
• Psoriasis 
• Skin conditions caused by chemotherapy treatment 
• Sunburn & Windburn 
• Dry, Chapped Skin 
• Dryness caused by handling paper & documents 
• Cracked heels 
• Sporting activities: 
• Ski-ing & Snowboarding 
• Cycling 
• Scuba diving 
• Surfing 
• Watersports such as yachting, sailing, canoeing, kayaking 
• Horse riding 
• Hiking 
• Golf 
• Swimming 
• Gardening 
• Paper cuts 
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“I received your samples 
and my partner used the 

cream after a 400km bike 
ride had left her skin in a 

bit of a state due to the 

combined effects of the 

sun, wind & rain. 
The cream has done a 

fantastic job at repairing 
the damage in a very short 
space of time and I’ve 

ordered a tube from you. 
She intends doing Paris- 
brest-Par is this year 
(1200km non-stop)” 

Mark R 

AVAILABLE FROM HIGH WYCOMBE’s 
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SRAM: A Bike Parts Tour de Force 

Twenty years ago, Stanley Day Jr. was out of work, bumming around 
the ski slopes of Utah with his best friend, when he came up with an idea for what he might do with his MBA. 

Day cycled to train for triathlons. What bugged him about road bikes was how they forced riders to reach 
from the handlebars to the frame to shift gears. Why not create shifters at the end of the handlebars? he 
proposed to his friend, Sam Patterson, as they rode the chairlift. Patterson, an engineer, agreed, went 
home, and made a prototype in his garage. Along with Patterson, Day teamed up with his younger brother, 
Frederick, and three other pals to launch SRAM—an acronym of the first and middle names of three of the 
founders—in 1987. They called their first product Grip Shift. 

It was a bust. Cyclists, loyal to the world’s leading brands in bicycle components, Campagnolo and Shimano, 
didn’t like the looks of it, even if the technology made sense. SRAM planned to sell 100,000 shifters its first 
year. “We sold about 800,” Day says. 

Rich Rivals 

Since then, Day has turned Chicago-based SRAM into a manufacturer to be reckoned with in bicycle 
components—the gears, derailleurs, brakes, and other parts that make a bike work. After catching up with 
Shimano in the business of mountain-bike components, SRAM in 2006 vaulted into the rarefied parts market 
for road-racing bikes, the familiar sleek machines of the Tour de France. And last summer one Tour team 
used SRAM components for the first time. “Believe me, that’s as difficult as getting an NFL franchise,” says 
Alex Wassmann, SRAM’s racing program head. 
The privately held company’s sales have risen at a 15% to 20% clip in each of the last five years, to $318 
million for its fiscal year that ended last June 30, according to Day, SRAM’s majority owner and chief 
executive. He declines to discuss profits, but says SRAM is in the black. 
Against Japan’s Shimano in particular, though, SRAM faces a competitor with deep pockets. The publicly 
traded company posted 2006 sales of $1.54 billion. It spent more than a third of SRAM’s revenue—$122 
million—on research and development and marketing alone. “They are not really credible yet,” says Joe 
Vadeboncoeur, director of product development at bicycle maker Trek, producer of the frames Lance Armstrong 
rode to a record seven Tour victories—with Shimano components. 

An Atypical Vending Machine 

SRAM also competes at the high end with Italy’s Campagnolo, whose stylish components have a decades-old 
racing pedigree. While Shimano is far bigger, its parts don’t have as much design flair. The Japanese company 
would be the Lexus of the bike industry, to Campagnolo’s Ferrari. Day knows SRAM’s position in the hierarchy 
of desire: “We are Porsche.” 
You won’t find many cars at SRAM’s headquarters on the Near North Side of Chicago. Nearly all the office’s 
100 employees pedal to work, including Day, who is 51. Expensive road and mountain bikes clutter the place. 
Day himself doesn’t work from a regular desk or office. Six-foot-three and fit, he uses a drafting table in the 
open. Walls, he says, would cut him off from co-workers. 
Or the beer vending machine, where employees can buy cold ones for 
75 cents after 5 p.m. Or his 
view of the bike test track, 
which runs the 
circumference of the 
interior. 

Day didn’t set out to be in 
the bike business. After 
getting his master’s degree 
from Northwestern’s 
Kellogg Graduate School 
of Management in 1984, 
he went to work for 
electronics maker Molex 
as a marketing manager. 
He left in early 1987 to 
buy and run a company 
for his father’s mobile- 
home business. But when 
that deal fell apart only 
a week later, Day found 
himself unemployed. 



Antitrust Suit Against Shimano 

Although SRAM bombed at first in road bikes, it got a second chance. Day’s brother had pitched a handlebar 
twist-shifter for mountain bikes. Day nixed the idea. Luckily for SRAM, Frederick ignored his older brother and 
continued to work on the project behind his back. In 1989, SRAM launched the CX shifter. It was a hit with 
mountain bikers. 
But there was one problem. While local bike shops started to carry the CX, SRAM couldn’t get bike manufacturers 
to put it on their frames as original equipment. The reason: Shimano charged manufacturers a lower price if 
they bought all the components for a single bike, and more if any parts were excluded. SRAM filed an 
antitrust suit, and the two parties settled in 1990, with Shimano dropping the pricing practice. Shimano 
didn’t return calls seeking comment. 
SRAM’s shifter sales then took off. The company rounded out its ability to sell a full set of mountain-bike 
parts through four acquisitions, including one of German manufacturer Sachs Bicycle Components. SRAM 
now sells components for about half the high-end market for mountain bikes, which cost $2,500 and up, 
bicycle dealers say. All that gain came at Shimano’s expense, because Campagnolo makes parts only for road 
bikes. 

Standout Shifting Technology 

Now SRAM is taking on both Shimano and Campagnolo again in the road market. The move is one part 
prestige. “There is more elegance, speed, and history to the road market,” says Day. It’s also one part 
financial. “That is where the dollars are,” he says. More baby boomers are turning to road riding because it’s 
easier on the body than pedaling a mountain bike. And many are willing to pay big bucks for the carbon-fiber 
frames and wheel rims. Sales of $12,500 road bikes aren’t uncommon. At independent shops, where most 
high-end bikes are sold, road bikes make up 15% of unit sales but 50% of dollar sales, Day says. 
In 2006, SRAM launched its first two component sets for road bikes, a premium line called Force, and a 
midtier one, Rival. Its standout technology was in the shifting action. With Campagnolo and Shimano, riders 
have to use two levers to shift—one to go up, and the other to go down. With SRAM components, a rider 
needs only one lever to shift. Two SRAM engineers conceived the idea on a cocktail napkin while drinking 
Pabst Blue Ribbon at Weeds, a nearby bar. Hence, SRAM’s name for its two-way shift: Double Tap. 
SRAM representatives also work bike shops, making frequent visits to try to convince store owners of the 
advantages of the new road products. If a dealer gets behind a product, Day says, SRAM starts pushing bike 
makers to install it on new bikes. The calls are another way to distinguish SRAM from Shimano and Campagnolo. 
“The other two companies do not come to our store,” says Chris Dimmick, general manager of Turin Bicycle in 
Evanston, Ill. 
Specialized and other high-end brands, such 
as Scott Sports of Switzerland, now offer road 
bikes with SRAM parts. And SRAM’s newest 
and priciest part set, Red, is sparking more 
interest. It is lighter than previous weight- 
winner Campagnolo and costs slightly more at 
$2,220. Competitive Cyclist, one of the nation’s 
biggest online bike retailers, has presold dozens 
of the Red part sets, which doesn’t happen 
often with a launch, says co-owner Hap Seliga. 
“That speaks volumes about people’s 
expectations,” he says. 

Dave Millar riding SRAM components in Mallorca last year 
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The South Downs 100 -Duncton, 10th May 2008 
Big Wight - Isle of Wight, 24th May 2008 
The Ridgeway 100 - Letcombe Regis 7th June 2008 

Trail Break have been running endurance rides and 
MTB Trail rides for longer than anyone, but 
amazingly, that’s never included a ‘classic’ 100k 
enduro. 

Until now; the Southern 100s are here, bringing three 
classic Enduros to the South of England. Each event will feature a full 100km epic route, with a choice of (approx) 60 and 
40km shorter options available. All routes will feature full route marking, you’ll be supplied with a back up map and GPS 
route downloads will be available. Free SIS energy drink will be available for all riders and the 100k and 60k routes feature a 
manned support station with free snacks (the 40k route includes an unmanned drinks point on the trail). 

The three events are: 

The South Downs (May 10th): Starting from Duncton, this is an epic winding up and over the South Downs and taking in 
parts of the classic South Downs Way. 

Big Wight (May 24th & 25th): Part of the Big Wight Festival, this breathtaking circuit of the Island can be ridden on either 
day of the Festival (or even both if you’re feeling strong!). 

The Ridgeway (June 8th): A stunning circuit around the heart of the ancient ridgeway from Wantage to Avebury and back, 
looping you on and off of the Ridgeway trail itself! 



Planet Chippo 

07.30. Having spent the night in the nasal passages of recovering flu sufferer who 
has been out on a large bender, I’m expelled at around 40mph when he sneezes 
while standing in the lift on his way to his office. I’m designed to handle this sort of 
turbulence as I right hard me 
07.35. I enter the building’s ventilation system and am propelled in warm, moist, air- 
conditioned comfort to the airspace of the building’s main office space its like nirvana 
for me. 
08.10. I’m inhaled by a man working at a computer. Had the membranes in his nasal 
passages and throat been moist and healthy, I might have been prevented from 
entering. But he drank several glasses of good red wine last night and hasn’t drunk 
much water, so the membranes are dry and vulnerable. 
8.12. My spikes penetrate the plasma membrane of one of his body cells and I enter 
the cell. I make my way swiftly toward the nucleus. Then the process of duplication 
has begun (Party time). 
11.28. I’ll spare the details, but the replication process is swift and efficient( mr lover 
over ).It’s ensured the survival and proliferation of my species despite medical 
advances. My offspring acquire a portion of lipid membrane from the plasma 
membrane and ease their way out. Then they move on to other cells. 
14.48. By now the process of replication has taken place thousands of times. The 
man sitting at his computer is feeling a slight soreness in his throat. No wonder – his 
body is alive with activity. Each of my comrades is hard at work. The symptoms of our 
presence will make themselves apparent as the day wears on. 
 17.30. Full-scale war has erupted, with hostilities on all fronts. The man’s immune 
system is battling our forces and the casualties on both sides are appalling. His 
immune system has been weakened by the coffee he drinks and by the cigarettes he 
smokes. These habits have depleted his system of the Vitamin C his immune 
system needs to stay powerful. We’re winning. 
20.15. The man has cancelled his curry with the lads plans and is feeling thoroughly 
miserable. Our forces are exerting their influence everywhere now and the man is 
exhibiting the classic symptoms of our regime – raised temperature, headache, 
aching muscles and slight nausea. By the time he starts taking his medication we’ll 
have established a beachhead in his body that will his immune system will take days 
to conquer. 
22.48. The man coughs and several of my comrades are expelled into the 
surrounding air. Fortunately he’s standing in the queue at a 24-hour pharmacy at the 
time, so there are plenty of receptive bodies in the area. 
So, that’s the day in the life of the swine who can knock you for six for days or week . 
Keep up the vit C intake and stay away from sneezing coughing people and in the 
office wear a mask????? 

Pl

What’s a guy to do ay? Your go out and train in all kinds of rubbish weather, you eat 
the right food you take the right vitamins etc etc and come time to actually get some 
sunny dry miles at the weekend you end up get a “virus “ a cold or just feel dog tired. 
What’s it all about, have I offended a gypsy or something or is it all in my head or 
am I (or we) all just doing to much to try to keep fit!  Weakening out immune systems. 
Well you see its not us, we are ok, its those “other “ unfit people that pass on these 
bugs to us , here is the day in the life of a flu virus , just you read and see how up the 

creak we all are 
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Some time trialling stuff, if you’re new to it. 

Time trialling is an event in which  riding a specific distance, or for a specific time, alone and unpaced, 
with the aim to go as fast or as far as you can. The club organises 2 open events and many Evening 
League club events throughout the spring and summer. Open events need to be entered on an official 
entry form about 2 weeks before the event and are for first claim club members only. Club events can be 
ridden by club members to compete for, say, the League, or others if they pay to do a private trial. 

You don’t need special equipment to compete at your own level, but if you want to go fast, a tt lo-pro 
bike, disc wheel, tri-bars, head-fairing and skin suit shave many seconds. 

On the message board of the club website, you’ll see lots of references to time-trialling and some lists of 
events (reproduced below) with suggestions for teams to enter them and so on. 

In the early season, lots of the events are non-standard distance, and may be hilly. The standard time 
trial distances are 10, 25, 50, 100 miles and 12 and 24 hours. 

Season long competitions run for the fastest average speeds over some of these distances, known as 
British Best All Rounders. Juniors score over 2 ‘tens’ and 2 ‘twenty-fives’. Ladies score over 25, 50 and 100 
miles and men score over 50 and 100 miles and 12 hours. 

Your average speed is calculated by adding your average speeds over each distance divided by the 
number of events you’re scoring in, so if you’ve done 2 hours dead for a 50, 4 hours dead for a 100 and 
300 miles for a 12 hour (unlikely!), then your average speed for each event is 25 mph. there are three 
events scoring, so 25x3 divided by 3 is 25.000. Usually, of course, one goes faster in the shorter events 
and slower in the longer ones. The object is to get into the TOP 12. Steve Golla was 5th last year. 

There are National Championships around the country for each race distance, and also a hillclimb champs, 
and a British Time trial Champs, which is on a non-standard distance course with some twists and turns 
and some ups and downs and lasting about an hour. Medals are on offer for juniors, espoirs, ladies and all 
masters in 5-year age bands over the age of 35. 

A season-long competition based on similar courses, called the Rudy Project Series, after 
its sponsor, also runs, with prizes for Juniors, espoirs, lady juniors, lady espoirs, men, 
women, and male and female vets on both actual time and standard time. Lots of events 
throughout the year have prizes for vets on standard – a time-handicapping system 
giving increasingly older vets a time advantage over their younger competitors. 

The message board will be updated with events each month, so watch there. You’ll need access to the 
CTT handbook to know who to send your entries to, but have a browse of the list below, if you fancy the 
challenge of a tt or two. Asterisked events are ones that I’d like at least one club team of three riders in. 

Also view the website page ‘Training’ for some useful turbo sessions to get you uo to speed for time 
trialling. They’re under ‘Power Endurance’. 

Talk to me. Dave Johnson, if you’d like to learn more. 
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Cyclosportives are the biggest thing in participation cycling right now 
for one simple reason; they make great road riding open to everyone. 
The Sunday Sportives take that principle a stage further. These are 
a series of superb sunday road rides, run to a popular sportive format 
and pitched a step down in difficulty from a full on Cyclosportive. 
They’re a perfect training event to keep you sharp through the sportive 
season as well as a great introduction to the cyclsportive format for 
the newcomer. 
Each event has a choice of distances, a full route of 120-150k, a reduced 
90-110k mid ride or a short 50k option (not available at all events; 
details to follow). And just as in our full Southern Sportive, you’ll find 
feed stations on the way to keep you going, rider timing and full web 
results service to see how you got on as well as catering and 
refreshments at the start and finish and of course that full event 
atmosphere to motivate you. 
So get the Sportive bug! Book in advance or sign up on the day* for all 
the Sportive action you’ll need this summer! 

FORTHCOMING Sunday Sportives 
27th April Princes Risborough 
11th May Duncton, W. Sussex 
8th June Letcombe Regis, Oxfordshire 
6th July Reigate, Surrey 
17th August Woodcote, Oxfordshire 
12th October Bramley, Surrey 

START TIMES & DISTANCES 

Start Times Distance Approx. Ride Time 
Full Route 8:30 - 9:30 am 120-150 kilometres 4 - 7hrs 
Mid Route 8:30 - 10:00 am 90-110 kilometres 3 - 5.5hrs 
Short Route* 9:00 - 10:00 am* 50 kilometres approx.* 2 - 4hrs 

ENTRY PRICES  Full Route £16.00 Mid Route £14.00 Short Route £12.00 



Ever ridden Porlock Hill on the Devon\Somerset bor-
der?  It’s a leg breaker and here’s some proof cour-
tesy of a pocket GPS.  Motion Based software shows 
not only the climbing achieved in your last ride but 
calculates the gradient (shown on the scale on the right whic twice streaks past 30%).  I 
rode the route just before Christmas and shows the serious inclines in this part of the 
world.  This 30 mile ride on the mountain bike took five hours and had 1700 metres of 
climbing in total. 
Stage Five of the Trans Germany this June has 2700metres of climbing in 58 
miles.  And there are four days that are tougher than that in the race. 
Gulp. 
Actually the famous Porlock Hill is not the one to tackle.  Go through the village of 
Porlock and head back up the cliffs along the Toll Road.  This is one of the most 
beautiful roads in the area, if not the country with it’s winding Alpine-esq switchbacks 
and views over the Bristol Channel to your right and Exmoor towering above you to your 
left.  The road is four and a half miles long and starts off through woods before opening 

out onto the heather and 
gorse bushes of Ex-
moor.  Thanks to the lo-
cal cycle club who pay 
an annual fee to cover 
all cyclists using the 
route you can zip 
through the toll booth to 
join the A39 at the top. 
Next though comes the 
Doone Valley with more 

25% climbs and then the killer Lynmouth to Lynton climb be-
fore grovelling down the 33% descent to Hunter’s Inn. 
Taxi! 

Suffering at no cost 
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GUIDANCE FOR CLUB RUNS 
Our aim is to make the club run enjoyable for everyone. These few rules if followed can help to ensure 
this. Non-members are welcomed to join us but please obey our rules and we look forward to you 
becoming a member. 

Conduct: When riding with the club you must: 
· Behave in a manner that represents the club in a good light 
· Act for your own and others safety and well-being 
· Respect your fellow club members and members of the public 
· Adhere to the Highway Code and all traffic regulations as enforced by all relevant 

local authorities 

EQUIPMENT: it is a good idea to carry spare inner tubes, tyre levers, pump, money, food and 
drink.  You never know if you will be on your own. 

MUDGUARDS: are considered essential during the winter months.  A rear mudguard with an 
extended flap is the minimum requirement, as the riders behind you don’t enjoy 
getting wet and muddy.  If you have no mudguards it is preferred if you ride at the 
back of the group. 

COMMUNICATION: warn other cyclists of obstacles like potholes, glass, parked cars and advise horse 
riders of your approach. 

THE DO’S 
RIDE: in pairs unless circumstances indicate single file to be more appropriate. 
ROTATING: within the group to share riding at the front. 
ADOPTING: a pace appropriate for ALL members. 
ALLOWING: the group to reform if it should become disrupted for any reason. 
IF: you drop off the back for any reason inform the group.  Loudly if necessary. 
THE DON’TS Allowing gaps to open up within the group as this disrupts following riders. 

Signal for cars to overtake us, as we could be liable if an accident occurs. 
HALF WHEELING: trying to push the pace up at the front. 
WHITE LINING: riding down the middle of the road. 
BEHAVIOUR: that is considered offensive. 

Phrases Often Used On Club Runs: 
CAR UP – OIL UP: vehicle coming up behind. 
CAR DOWN – OIL DOWN: vehicle approaching in front. 
EASY/EASE UP: slow down and /or be careful. 
INSIDE: rider coming up the inside close to kerb. 
ON THE LEFT: obstacle (parked car etc.)  immediately in front. 
SINGLE UP/KEEP IN: go single file traffic trying to pass. 
LIGHTS: traffic lights just ahead. 
CHANGING: front riders in-group dropping back. 
HOLE: hole or bad rut in the road. 
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HWCC Pin Ups 
March 2008 

The T-Mobile 
team is dead, 
long live 
Team High 
Road. 

Especially 
when they 
have riders as 
fit as Swede, 
Emilia Fahlin. 

And trust me, 
this is a tame 
photo of her. 
If you have the 
2008 
Cyclepassion 
calendar 
you‘ll know 
what I mean.. 
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Margaret Wright 
HWCC  General, Membership, & 

Press Secretary 
01844 217 517 

margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk 

Date Coffee stop / Event Leader 
January 
Sunday 6th Dinton Pastures(If we can find it without Barry Roubaix) Jonathan Smith 
Sunday 13th Winslow Geoff Powell 
Sunday 20th Reliability Flat 50 mile 
Sunday 27th Ashridge Andrew Mullis 
February 
Sunday 3rd Reliability Hilly 50 mile 
Sunday 10th Waterperry Ian Sands 
Sunday 17th Reliability 100 Km 
Sunday 24th Chipperfield Tony Pennell 
March 
Sunday 2nd Benson Ian Waterman 
Sunday 9th *Reliability 100 mile*See start times below 
Sunday 16th Tring Garden Centre Tony Pennell 
Sunday 23rd Runnymede (Easter Sunday) Simon Hughes 
Monday 24th Waddesdon (Easter Monday) 
Sunday 30th Wendover Peter Grace 

April 
Sunday 6th Henley Stuart Smith 
Sunday 13th Winslow Paul Morrissey 
Sunday 20th Hilly Ride to Pangbourne Geoff Powell 
Sunday 27th Marsworth Andrew Mullis 

For Club Runs and Reliability Trial information   contact   Club Captain Jonathan Smith 01628  474101 or 
jonathanwsmith@aol.com   For more information/ maps etc. 

Any Information of the above or and other   details contact: 
Club Secretary: Margaret Wright - ‘Daronda’  51 Cromwell Avenue, Thame, Oxon  0x9 3TG 
Tele/fax  01844 217517   margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk 

High Wycombe CC Club Runs List for January - April 2008 
Meet at High Wycombe High St, leaving at 9:10am every Sunday 

Saddle Safari 
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal 
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL. 

Tel 01628 477020. 
www.saddlesafari.co.uk 
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